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More Negotiations
In Nation's Strikes
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. Troop Exit

Senate Minority Leader Hugh Scott of Penn,vl."."la, leit, appears today with Prof.
Jerome Cohen on ABC'I "Isluel and Anlwers" in Wuhington . Cohen II director of
the East A.lan League of Studies Program at Harvard Law School. Both discussed
President Nixon's plans to visit mainland China. Scott .ald all U.S. combat troops
will probably be out of South'lSt Alia wh.n Nixon mak.. the trip. -AP Wirephoto
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Agnew Throws 'Red Meat'
As' World Tour Continues
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MADRlD, Spain IA') - Vice President
SpIro T: Agnew, for the third time on
his curr,enl world trip, has demonstrat·
ed that one of the best way!> fQr him
to ¥et public attention is by deliberate". throwing some "red meat" to the
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'The vice president has said he some·
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on Saturday, in an airborne news conIerence between Kinshasa and Madrid,
did it again with an attack on U.S.
bllC\c leadership. which he contrasted
unfavorably with the strongman leadm of Ethiopia, Kenya and the Congo.
Earlier on the trip, Agnew twice fired
off blasts at familial' targets - the me·
. and press publication of the Penta·
I_ papers.
Agnew's six-day stay in Soulh Kor , where he represented President
NtaOll at the Inaugural o[ President
Clllmg Hee Park but did little else in
the longest one-nation stay oC his three
foreign trips, producp.d stories that U.S.
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and Korean officials were baffled al

the reasons for the lengthy visit.
With little notice, Agnew summoned
the nine reporters accompanying him on
the trip to a SIngapore hotel room and,
in the course of a rambling explanation
of its purposes plus replies to ques·
tions, delivered a series of indictments
of the news media.
In the following week, Agnew visited
Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Ethiopia.
and everywhere he went. reporters were
asked by local officials why the vice
president was avoiding any contact
with Asians and Africans other than
kings and officials.
Reporters pressed Victor Gold, Agnew's press secretary, on the subject
in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, and were
told : "We're not conducting a diplomatic mission for the benefit o[ the
mass media. We're conducting it for
lhe benefit of the United State's government and the people of the United
Slates."

Less than a half hour later, the reporters found themselves at a briefing
with Agnew. They found out little about
his trip, but got a new supply of "red
meat."
The world leaders with whom he had
met, Agnew said, are "just appalled"
by the publication of the Pentagon pai>'
ers.
His most recent blast came Saturday
aCter reporters, pointing out to Gold that
their access to Agnew has been more
limited than on the two previous for·
eign trips, asked to talk 10 him on the
long flight from Kinsha~a to Madrid.
The vice president ag"eed. He had no
sooner finished mentioning how impress·
ed he was with the leaders of EthioJ)ia, Kenya and the Congo than he volunteered the critical comoarison with
U.S. black leaders . He said he refer·
red to most U.S. black leaders, not all
of them, and declined to specify which
ones.

The Magma Copper Co., the nallon's
arge t independent producer, reached
tentative agreement on a new contract
with seven striking unions Sunday the first breakthrough in the series of
strikes that also bas hit America's
communications and transportation in·
dustries.
Negotiation continued Sunday in the
telephone and rail strikes, but there
were no reports of progress.
The proposed copper contract, reach·
ed in the 18th day of the strike that
has idled a total of 35,000 workers,
called Cor an average hourly pay increa e of 92 cents, a 50 per cent In·
crease in the pension program and an
unlimited cost of living scalalior clause.
About 3,000 workers are on strike at
Magma.
Average wages in the industry range
from $3.05 to $4.38 an hour.
A spokesman for the United Steel·
workers An-CIO said the union would
meet with negotiators from Anaconda
and Kennecott, the biggest copper producers, during the week .
The American Telephone & Telegraph
Co. reported no new acts of vandalism
and said Its automated systems were
operating virtually normally in the five·
day-old strike . Negotiations continued
with the Communications Workers of
America, AFL-CIO nationally and in
various cities on local issues.
AT&T's manufacturing subsidiary. West·
em ElectriC, made a new contract of·
[er to the International Brotherhood o[
Electrical Workers which is not striking, but the CWA declined to say
whether it too had a new proposal.
Western Electric said it was not feeling the strike greatly because most of
its plants are clo ed for the annual twoweeks holiday.
In local barJaining, the CWA and Nt-w
Jel'sey Bell met [or the first time Saturday with no contract progress reported. 20th sir.r-s. \:II)w~vc:~ rq,lI~l'fd
agreement on exchanging pledges to
avoid acts of vandalism against prop.

erty of the company and halt harassment of strikers .
The trike against Western Union
went into its 38th day with no reports
of progress from the company or two
unions - the CWA and the United Tele·
graph Workers - representing 20,000
workers .
The two railroads struck by the United Transportation Worker are the
Union Pacific, operating west of Kansas City, and lhe Southern, operating
south of Washington.

Both continued curtailed operatlons
with supervisory personnel, but there
were reports that some industries
would be short of materials ordered sent
by freight , Monday. There also were
reports of difficulties in shipping grain
in the Midwest.
The raU strike Is mainly over work
ru les; the others about money.
At 24 West Coast ports, 15,000 longshoremen who struck July 1 kept shipping tied up with no progress reported
In negotiations

Senate Backs Daycare '
By STEVE BAKER
Dlily lowln Report.r

Student Senate representatives for·
mally applied to lea e University housing for four local daycare collectives
Friday, but no official reply from the
UniverSity administration Is expected
for everal days.
Under the Senate proposal, the University would lease at least two houses
to the Senate, who, In turn, would sublease them to daycare groups.
Student Body Vice President Mike
Vance and Housing Chairman Mike
Pill, along with representatives from
Dum Dum, Friendship, Wesley House,
and University Care Collective, presented the plan to Vice Provost Phillip Hub·
bard during an afternoon meeting as
a means of possibly settling the current
lease dispute between the groups and
the University.
That controversy surfaced earlier this
month when several collecVves objected
to terms 01 a University-written lease
for daycare hou ing rental, which inc1udl!d a barring or non-University
children from campus centers and a
rent inc rea e to include the approxi-

mately $<15 utility bills for houses each
month.
"We'll take this Idea under advist·
ment." Hubbard told The Dally Iowan
following th es Ion. "It'll have to be
discus ed by several other persons in
the admini Iration before we can make
any decision."
Dum Dum and Care Collective earl!er had balked at signing the new lease
with the University, even after a H~b
bard memo war~ed them their houses
might be given to another applying
group if a signed contract weren 't com·
pleted by July 23.
But the other daycare group! Inter·
ested in housing - Friend hip and Wes·
Jey House - joined with the other lwv
early last week to oppose the University's lease.
"We propo ed the ublease simply
because we wanl to get houses for all
these people," Vance aid . "The Univer·
sity apparently has not fully examined
its hou Ing re ources because there an
more po slbllities for more centers."
But both Vance and Pill predicted
nothing but enthusiasm for the idea
from the enate next Call.

,Mainland. China into U.N.?
WASH1NGTON I~ - The imminent
of a new U.S attitude
mainland China and the United
may have little effect on whelh·
the Asian giant 'gains admissions to
world ol'ganizailon, some diplomats
te.
American policy regarding China,
Ui\ lm'n .~ and the U.N. has been under
. review throughout (he
and a White House official
in the wa',e of Henry Kisre,u n from his secret Peking
tha: announcement of a decision
"in lhe very near future ."
to one embassy official a
i~ building Ihal could carry
malnlruld governl11en f Into Ihe U.N.
of Nixon's policy_
membership was already on the
admitting Peking this year
" this diplomat said. "The Kis·
certainly will facilitate this,
lor the upcoming session."
L"',V\II.' official of a major Asian na-
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tion said Nixon's acceptance of Premier Chou En-Lai's invitation to visit
the mainland indicates the United
Stales now accepts the Peking regime
as the government of China.
"This is obvious enough Ihat the
niled Nations will realize it would be
unrealistic to oppose Peking any further," he said.

Vaccine to Oklahoma Horses
OKLAHOMA CITY (~ - Oklahoma has
been assure!! o[ 200,000 doses of vaccine
against the South American disease,
VEE, ravaging horses in Texas, Gov.
pavid Ha ll announced Sunday.
The state must have a plan of distribution prepared in two days, the governor said. He said he Is hopeful vaccinations can begin Wednesday.
Hall asked ail Oklahoma horsemen to
notify their veterinarians of the number
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President Nixon for some time haa
indicated the mainland government ultimately would obtain U.N. member·
Ship. In fact, a special commission be
appointed recommended last year the
United States drop its opposition to
Peking's admission and accept a twoChina policy - seats in the U.N. for
both Peking and Formosa.

C r a i g Sandvig, UI tennis
standout, has been awarded
the 8ig Ten's highest award
for excellence in academics
and athletics. See Story page

3.

of horses they want vaccinated. This information will be funneled to the state
level through county extension directors.
"We are working out a state plan to
distribute the vaccine with dispatch,"
Hall said.
"Speed and comprehensive use are
important if we are to stop this epidemjc."

There will be no charge to the horse·
men for the vaccinations, Hall said.

Ooey Gooey

11Iese two young lowl! City ladlt, wert 1m... the Marly 50 peeplt riding a mud
.1. . at the Coralyill. Reservoir Saturday aft.moon. The fun didn't lISt long, how·
awr. A park oHicial, thinking the unconv.ntional sport violated some rult, stopped
It.
-01 Photo by John Avery

Kissinger
Presidential adviser Henry Kissinger opines that a summit
talk session between Communist China and the U.S. would
be disastrous until both sides
are adequately prepared, Kissinger, who arranged the Nixon trip to China, expressed
cautious optimism on the relationship of the two powers.
Story Page 2.

Monday Downer
r

If rainy days or Mondays 01·
ways get you down, right
now you should feel about
two inches high. First of all,
it's Monday. Secondly, there's
a chance of rain_ Temperatures today should be in the
upper 70s, with skies clearing
and the thermometer falling
to the 50s tonight.
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City Property Tax:
A Touchy Subject

J

Mother Tells of Plea
To Dead Miner Son
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Dally Iowan Rlporter
University takes care o( Unlv~.
Property tax in Iowa City his Isity streets and the city main· •
• Iways been a touchy iubject. ta ins city streets."
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Home owners enter into fits "In areas that we do receive
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Nixon China Visit Hit
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didricf. Belger said.
China - 5.8 million rubles,
An Average property owner against 22 million rubles. Sov·
h!'re. who own~ land asse.~ged iet imports from the lJnited
at ~5.453 . will find Ihat the 145 1 Slates were more than live
milla/!e rete will cost him $790' 1times tho e from China - 103
How does the tax exemDt Un I· million rubles, against 20 mil·
vmity ~ffect this rale? It does lion rubles. One ruble !lqu,1s
receive some of the same ~r.r"· . $1.J I, at the official rate.
ices uch as fire protection, ' But the amount of commerce
street repairs. l{arballe cOllee- 1between Moscow and Washing· ,
tion and sewer service, as does ton was still relatively insig· ·
the local taxpayer.
ni[ican t against the overail
I RIIY 13. Mossman. I1l1i,,~r~itv ~r!lrlinq picture of the Soviet
bu~iness manager and tre!l~ur. l'nioll, which last year exported
er Faid, "there is very little )1.52 billion rubie" wo.rth of
overlap of cily and UniverSity 'toods and imported 10.565 bil·
I <ervices.
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Ladies' and Men's

Shorts,
Slacks,
Sweaters,
and

Plain Skirts
Pleah Extra

are on sale at
.,>

Blazen
Sport Coats
&

69 c
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Fur. & su.d .. not Included

8 S. Clinton St.

Shirt
Special!

or at

'The-1)aily

IOl~an

Drln or Sport Shirls

5 $1 29
for

Mon., TUII., Wad. Only

FREE
STORAGE
Free Insurancel
Free Mothproofingl
Pay Only Regular
Cleaning Pricesl

201 Communications Center

ONLY
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One HourI
Dry Cleaners
TWO LOCATIONS
10 South Dubuque St. - 33'-~46
OPEN from 7 a .m. to 6 p.m.
MONDAY Ihru SATURDAY
~==--". Mall Shopping Ctnter - 35T·9850

SHUGART
COLOR
PHOTOS
201 1It Av•• - ell'.lvlllt
(by R.nd.ns)
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Money not the problem this time-
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Joe Kapp Quits ·Patriots
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AMHERST, Mass. \A'I However, the Patriots dis· eral Manager Upton Bell lIid.
Quarterback Joe Kapp packed Iclosed Friday that Kapp mere· The Patriots emphasized that
his bags and quit the New Eng. jlY had signed "a pro tempore Kapp is still their property.
lind Patriots F~iday, refusing agreement to enable hun to Kapp left less than 24 hours
to sign a Nattonal Football play for the Patriots.
after the Patriots announced
League standard players' con·
,. . .
tract.
A club spokes~an saId Kapp slg~mg o~ their No. 1 draft
I
b I r tat
t th I b had refused to SIgn the stand· chOIce, JIm Plunkett. 8tIDi~' a.. ~ e ; tr!~enh e ~u ard players' contract on the ad· ford 's star nuar'pr"~~l( and
'I.
e a 0 s ave ~n vice of his attorney, John EI. Heisman Trophy wIIIIr.
notifIed by the commissioner s liott Cook of San Francisco.
'
office that Joe Kapp cannot
Kapp led the VIkings to the
work out with the club until he Kapp was not immediately NFL championship and the Suo
signs a standard players' con· available for comment.
per Bowl while playing out his
tract."
"It's not a question of mono option with Minnesota.
Klpp was signed as a free ey," a club spokesman said. Unable to reach agreement
apnt by the Patriots last Octo- "He's very satisfied"
on a new contract. he sat out
ber after he played out his con.
. .
the first few week! of the 1971
tract with the Mlnnesota Vlk. The spokesman Sllld he did season before being signed by
\np III 1969. He reportedly 1not know the reasons for the Patriots,
signed a three· year contract for Kapp's refusal to sign.
The New England team, then
$SOO,OOO.,
"this
Is _
unbelleveable,"
1IoIta.
___________
__
_ _ _ _Gen_ _known
_ _as_the
__
_ _PttriIItI,
__

gave up strong safety Jolm
Charles, an~ an un?isclo~ed 1972
draft pIck In ~eeplRg WIth N!L
policy provldmg compensatIon
in such cases,
,

'I

tty rnaln·
'

~ount

JUry 1f, " " - '. . .

"

. I

Kapp reportedly had been de·
Imandlng
a five year ,1.25 mil·

lion contract to remain with the
Vikings.

Kapp. 35, led Callfol'llia to the
Rose Bowl in 1958, He played
eight years in the Canadian
League before joining Min.
nesota in 1967,
.
,
ThIS year he faces a stiff
battle from Plunkett, one of the
most heralded QuarterbacM to
come cut of the collegiate
ranks in years, Plunkett is in
training with the College All·
Stars.

Other quarterbaekl till tilt
Patriots' roster are veteran
, Mike Taliaferro, Brian Dowlln,
and rookie Mike Blake.
In four NFL seasons, Kapp
completed 449 of 918 passes for
5.915 yards and 40 touchdowns,
Last year with the Patriots he
hit on only 98 of 211 attempta
for 1,104 yards and three touch·
downs. He was Intercepted 17
times IlS the Patriots finished
with a 2·12 record, the worst ill
~:_m_____a~~~~:;:;:::;;:~~~1 the league.

Big 10 (agers [
Undefeated
Down Under

Daily

Iowan

SPORTS

CHICAGO, Ill., - The Big 10
AD-St!r Basketball team con·
tinued Its winnIng ways in Aus.
tralla by winniog six straight

I
I

I .

gimes the I~st week and a half
9. (July 12) 115-86 win over
to boost their record to a per· Nunawding Franklin 20 (Mel·
feci 10·1), Balanced scoring a bourne) Rick Howat (Ill.) 16
tight defense have been the key 10. (July 13) 75·74 win over
to the U,S. team's success up to Church Wayne Grabiec (Mich.)
now.
.
.
23 (Melbourne)
CmCAGO nt. _ The Big
Purdldthue'Sh BIII Flrankhhn dhal s The Big 10's 75-74 win over Ten's highe~t a~ard for excel·
t
he
' an d athl e·
t feth 0 scor ng d .an n Church of Melbourne was a real Ience in aca demlcs
m~ 0
e games an IS aver· ,
tics has been presented to 10
'JIIIg around 18. points per co~· chffhanger all the way accord· outstanding graduating seniors.
te~t. His 24 pomts in the BIg Ing to Coach Brad Snyder. Jim The coveted Medal of Honor,
~o ~ !~79 droU\;f tSyd~eyb o~ Brewer of Minnesota proved til endowed in 1915, is presented
, u y ~ an. af~ e tehaml0s es be tbe game's hero when he tin. I each year at member schools
In scoTlng In Ive 0 f e can·
" t th tud t d
tr t·
te8ts
ped in a missed shot with only 0 e s en emons a mg
.
. the greatest proficiency In
Following are results of ~am~s three seco~ds left to play to give scholarship and athletics.
five through 10 with the Big 10 s the American team the one The bronze medal, designed
high scorers in each contest: point win. Prior to the one point by famed Princeton sculptor R.
5. (July 4) 13M9 win over triumph, the closest any team Tait McKenzie, bears the in.
Sydney Franklin 24, Kevin Kun· came to the Big 10 was C,Y.M,S, scription:
ert (Iowa) 18
.
"M.ns fervida in
. over of. Melbourne " 96-79 a 17·pomt
8. (July 7) 116·54 Win
corpore lacartosa."
Canberra Franklin 18, Jim dIfference.
(" .. ,a fervid mind in a
Brewer (Minn.) 14
Through the first 10 games,
vigorous body, .. ")
7. (July 9) 97-74 win over St. Ithe Big 10 is averaging 108,0 The 1971 recipients are :Chip
Kilda Franklin 19 (Melbourne) points per game compared to Clements, Illinois; Mark SteBrewer 13, Clarence Sherrod th '
t' 68 8
vens, Indiana; Craig Sandvig,
(Wis,) 13
err opponen S , per con· Iowa; Dick Rydze( Michigan ;
B. (July 10) 96-79 win over ,' test. The 12·man U,S. squad Tom Muir, Michigan State;
C.Y.M,S. Brewer 21 (Mel· will play five more games be· Wally Olds, Minnesota ; John
bourne) Sherrod 14, Rick Sund fore returning to the states the Rodman, Northwestern ; Jim
(f.{aJ U
)as) lVeeK j» AlJausL
Cleamons, Ohio State ; George
_ _- -

Big 10 Medal Of Honor
W·
A
d
In ners

came 10
10 school

'r~de If
~sed

N.Y. f!
01\ Sov.
lOW that
eal more
ed States
)mmunist

~,

of $(Ivle! I
d sftt~
that to
I rubles,
,Ies, Sov· •
! United
han live
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, 20 mil, ,

e 8qU.Js

rate.
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I
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\Yashing· ,

nnou nee

Faerber Purdue' all d nol
Vandrey, Wisconsin.
Mann
I tal Ing Ihe tr I dlt'Ion 0 f
exceUence, the 1971 reeipienll
have combined bralftll and
brawn to Include among their
many accomplishment. three
AIl.Academlc team members,
th
All C [
,_
ree
• on erence ..,am
members, one All.AmericlII.
three team captains, a twotime National AAU champion,
a conference Most Valuable
Player and several scholarship
winners,
Their courses of study in. .
elude engmeermg,
pre · med,
zoology, law, communication
arts, education, industrial management, biological sciences,
and political science. All have
maintained B averages or bet·
ter.
This is the 56th seasoll the
Medal of Honor has bee n
awarded with a total of 551
athletes receiving the award,
.-

I

Iy overaU
insig' r'"
e Sovlel

Quarttritaclc Joe K.pp pecked his bags and quit the New England Pltriot, training clmp It Amherst, Mlilichusetts. A club
IffIciel ..hi Klpp refu.ed to sign I stanOrd pllyer. contr.d on the advice of his attorney. KIPP was signed as aIrel Igent
~ the IIatrieh I"t October l!hIr he pllyed out hi' contrlct with the Mlnn.sotl Vikings In
H, report.dly Ilgned a thrH·
year lMtract fer $500,000.
- AP WIrephoto

1"'.

Division of Nicklaus Welcomes
HfitltifJ
NOW - ENDS WED.
Recreation
Trevino Challenge
IOPTIALL STANDINGS
NEW YORK \A'I - "I don 't said Nicklaus. "He Is one heek
LHgu. I W L like for anybody to beat me," of a golfer," Jack commented.
Snookers
3 1 Jack Nicklaus said Friday, ad· "I have always thought so, even
[yeta Tung Chou's
3 ~ ding that he welcomed the lat· when some people said he had a
Sst.~tics C ts
2 2 est challenge from Lee Trevino bad swing and wouldn't last.
arro
Hipeeuway
i
02 4 for No. 1 pro goJ( honors.
"I think he has a wonderful
pp es
LNfUe II
"I have more desire now to swing. It is grooved. It ia al·
W L win than I had five years ago, ways the same. He knows what
SSTP
3 ~ and, yes, I think part of It is he is doing with it. That's why
BN~gronl
,s Gang
3
d t Tr . "
[ t d th t h
t bo ..
' Ig 0 ers
3 2 ue 0 evmo.
sugges e
a e no
yeo ..
NSF S t' i
2 2 Nicklaus was in town, guest I the Masters because he felt his
ta 1st ca
,
Kegs ,
.0 . 4 of Eastern Airlines, for a game wasn t patterned to the
Two Important victotles in whirlwind series o[ press con· Augusta National Course.
last week's recreational softball ferences and television appear·
FEATURE AT: 1:38league by second place teams ances in the Interest of next
3:35·5:32 · 7:34·9:36
have tightened up both league week'.s $250,000 Westchester
races. The Snookers stunned ClaSSIC In Harrison N,Y.
the Iyeta Tung eh 0 u's 97
A The tournament 'with Its $50·
• "
victory by the Tung ~hou s 000 first prize, wJiI bring anoth'
would have left them WIth no cr confrontation between the
lones aJl.d everyone else with Golden Bear only player to win Mil••nd Female. DIIlgned NOW •.. ENDS WED
at least two, The loss~ h.owever, the four big pro titles twice & Sculptured to yaur flcl.1
leaves four teams WIth an ex· over and the sensational Tre· .tructur•.
cellent chance to make the vino: who has won the U,S..
playoff.
,
. Canadian and British opens In
LLOYDS of IOWA
The real eXCItement was In the space of four weeks.
J,ff,rson Bldg., II. CItv
the glrne between SSTP and "I hi k It'
ad f
If ..
351·2630
Negron! Gang. SSTP unloaded Iiii~t~n~~siiig~o~~o~r~go~,~~~~~~~iiiii~~
for 11 runs In the top o( the ..
first but Negrons Gang gradu·
ally battled back and took a
- ' · . . .L........
19·14 lead after five innings.
SSTP then had another big In·
Me~histo
ning scoring five runs to lie the
~
~u'l..
game. In the top of the seventh
AT 1:30·3:30·5:30·7:30·9:30
they scored a single run mak·
Ing the score 20-19. The first
two batters [or Negrons Gang
were easy outs but a single (01·
lowed by I home run by Nile I
Vernon sent the SSTP group
NOW - ENDS WED.
down to their first loss, It was
only the second home run of
the game scattered among
more than 20 singles. Four
teams now have an excellent
shot at the titie in League n
also.

GWild
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

e~ported

!'Drth 01
~,565 bil·

Wiltz

BIG HENRY

~M

I

John Wayne
RIchard Boone

l!t~J-

FEATURE AT 1:30·3:28·

ANN ARBOR - Michigan I
football eoach So Schembechler
is in the strange position of
being III competition with him·
self In the official Ness ~tatis·
tics for the past five seasons.
While at Miami of Ohio he de·
veloped the defense which has
led the country In least points
allowed and since coming to
Mich!glJl he has brought the
Wolverines' defense to a rank
of 17.

Another Olsen For Rams
I,

I'

AII.pro defenslv. tickle Merlin Ol.en, right, of the Lo. Angel.1 R,ml, talk, with
his brother, Phil, before scrimmage .t trlinlng tlmp in Fullerton, Cllif. The Ita me
Innounced Phil hid joined the tllm wh.n h. blClme I f,... Ig.nt Ifter dllClv......
I loophol. in his contrad with the New Enlllind Pit riots. Phil, 23. I........·1.
26S·pound AII·Am.rlcan from Utah Stitt.
- All WI...,.....

• • * •
Starts THURS.

ANDROMEDA
STRAIN

1/

II

OUR MONSTROUS

BIG HENRY

rRIPLI·DECKER SANDWICH with
LEnUCE, TOMATO, and all the TRIMMINGS

SemHecly care••

NOW - ENDS WED.
WEIKDAYS 7:10 & 9:30

Ivery "Y 2 p.m. Ie 2 a.m.

351-0140

ONLY

Iowa Cagers On TV Once
CHICAGO, m" - Pre-aeasoll on twice while Wisconsin
rnorites Michigan, Ohio State Minnesota, Michigan
IIId Purdue will be featured Northwestern and Iowa
three times nelt winter when
the Hughes Sports Network will make 01\1 appearance
DIICI Ilgllin televise Big Ten the TV cameras.
Ba.ketball.
The complete schedule:
The 1972 aeuon will be the Jan, 8 _ Iowa at Wisconain
11th year of Big Ten TV lames
and will mark the 16th year Jan. 15 - Michigan at Ohio
HSN of New York hIS clrried Stale
the aeries. BI\I Flemming, the
"Voie. of the Big Tell", will Jan. 22 - Northwesterll at Mi·
handle the play·by.play com· chigan
",elltary for the 13th time.
Jan, 2t _ Indiana at "m;1II1\11II
Defending conferene. champion Ohio Slate will be on the State
lube twice at home, once Feb. S - Michigan at Purdue
'Salnsl the Wolverine. and Feb. 12 _ Purdue at Ohio Slate
once against the BoUermakers.
The Feb. S clash between Feb. 18 - Ohio State at Illinois
Michigan and Purdue will also Feb, 26 - Indiana at Purdue
be televised from Mackey Are·
, .
II In Lafayele.
Mar. 4 - illInOIS at MIMesotl
DUIoIa lid Iacl1au wUJ be Mar. 11 - "Wild Card Date"

I I

THI CRISIS CINTER

5:26.1:29 . 9:32

Regular SSe

MON., TUES., WED., ONLY
JULY 19, 20, 21

A New Film by

JOHN MARSHALL

GltJJ~4v
NOW - ENDS WED.
WEEKDAYS 7:25

WORKING TITLE: "901·904"
A DOCUMENTARY ON PlnllUIDH POue.

At HENRY'S You Get:
• FAST SERVICE
• QUALITY FOOD

• TRAINED SERVICE

Tuesday, Ju,ly 20
'lIIinoi. Room
8 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

At Both Convenient Locations
•

Hiway 6 West •
Co,..Ivlll.

•

15 I. Wa.hl"..... •
Iowa City

&

':35

'I,e 6-TH E DAILY IOWAN-lowl City, I".-Mon., July It,

1m

"

'

SOUND
SERVICE
STIRIO HEADQUARTERS
MARANTZ • KLH • ACCOUSTIC RISEARCH • IOSI
ALTIC LANSING • SONY • IU'OIX • D'fflAKIT
REVOX • CITATION • TANDBERG • KINWooD
..... DUAL
Tulllf'l • Amp""'" • "'"'" ' " T.... Ittaf"lllrl
thl ' f.lthfully rtpI'IIIuee the IIUIIII ...... ,",Inli """Ie,
211 I . Cel.
331·7547
l.wI City

.,

BREMERS·
ANNUAL' .JULY.'
, ..
CLEARANC·'E
,.

in Iowa City . . •
featuring th. finest in
,

.. ,

," ~

.. ....
.~~

.

~

Now substantial savings are yours on Americais best known,
most accepted brands of menis clothing and fur nishings. Take
advantage of savings in every department and outfit you rself
for every occasion.
\

TAPE RECORDERS
• SOllY

'./

-

GUiTARS Ind AMPS

.

phon. 337·21 11

'
l

• Goy.
, Gibson
, Ftndt,
Ylm.h •
• c , F, Marlin
• KUftom
• Guild
• Ventura
.nef tcCtflorY equlpm,nt,

SUITS , ... ... . . , SAVE $5-10-15-20-25 UP TO $50
This includes our entire stock - double knits, worsteds, tropicals and
woolens from the nation's leading clothing makers,

SPORTCOATS ..... ...... YOU SAVE UP TO $30
Our en tire portcoat selection from double knits to tweeds ma grand
array of patterns, colors and sizes,

II

I

with purehlll of I ny tube of toothpa. t.
•
NAME ... . ................... ............. "., .. .
ADDRESS ................... . .. PHONI .... .. ... ,

DRESS SLACKS , ... .. .... SAVINGS UP TO 50%

II

Choose all wool worsteds, Dacron
tremendous savin gsl

I

..

&

,.

worsters, novelty slacks - all at

SPORT SHIRTS .............. SAVE UP TO 50%
All kiJld~ - long sleeve, short ~lee \'e, cut and sewn - each with
famou' labe l to guarant ee th e value.

l

JACKETS ................ .. ... " .. " Y2 PRICE
Casual, Spar I & Dress)" Short Jackets. Bu b Coats, etc.

NECKWEAR . . .. . .. . . .. .. . .. $2.79 OR 2 FOR $5
HONDO FLARE JEANS . , . . . , , . . , ., NOW $4.44
lew. City'. Mod COmp....
Shot DtpIrtmtftt

RAINCOATS . . . . . . SAVINGS FROM 25 TO 50%
Famous Jabel all·weather coats.

Plorthelm - R.... - Hvth Puppies
Cltthl", by • • • •

"II You Like Value You'll Love Bremers"

V.n Hev... Shirt' • ...., 1Caitwur. Fir. SlICks
211. CLINTON

BREMERS,, .
.2
Charg. 3 Ways ,
Great Stores
Great Locations • • •

• Mall Shopping Cont.,

• 120 Ead Washln,ton

DOWNTOWN:
Mon. and Thurs. 9:30 to 9,
,
Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 9:30 to 5:00

at Bremers
1. Master Charg.
2. BankAmericard
3. Bremer. Preferred

MALL: Mon. thru Fri. 12·9
Sat. 9:30 to 5:00

.
'

I

